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AQUAMAN

"Gentle Seas" version

1 to 2 parts Luxardo Maraschino

1 part Blue Curacao

around 17 parts half sweet or
half dry Prosecco

Build into champagne flute or
coupe.

"Ruthless Northern Seas" version

Substitute Luxardo Maraschino
with Kirschwasser. Be warned,
this one is pretty harsh.

     THE ATOM

      1 part blanco tequila

      1 part vodka

      1 part Blue Curacao

      2 parts red grenadine, freezed "thick"

     Pour cold grenadine into shot glass.
     Shake other ingredients with ice and
     strain into the glass: layers should set
     automatically. Down with one gulp.

  JLA



BATMAN (CAPED CRUSADER)

4 parts extra dry vermouth

3 parts gin

4 parts cherry juice

12 parts Coca-Cola

Stir with ice and strain into
highball glass with some ice in it,
add a straw. Garnish with lemon
wedge (Bat Signal).

For cherry juice please use high
quality concentrate diluted with
water 1:1 ratio instead of recom-
mended 1:3 or 1:4
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     BATMAN (DARK KNIGHT)

     6 parts dark rum

     3 parts sweet red vermouth

     2 parts Ferner Branca

     Stir with ice and strain into
     a cocktail glass.

     



BATMAN
(SILENT GUARDIAN)

2 parts whisky

1 part DOM Benedictine

1 part Kahlúa

2 parts apple juice

1 part lemon juice

Shake with ice and stain
into highball glass with some
ice in it. Garnish.

    BIG BARDA

    2 parts Creme de Cassis

    1 part vodka

    2 parts cream

    2 parts simple syrup (or red 
    grenadine, if you want the drink 
    less "surly pink")

    Shake with ice and strain into an old
    fashioned glass with some ice in it.
    Red, yellow and blue garnish.

BLACK CANARY

3 parts licorice vodka

2 (or more) parts simple syrup

around 15 parts half dry or dry prosecco

Build into a champagne flute or coupe.

Licorice vodka: soak plain licorice in vodka for
couple of hours, stirring occasionally. Filter.
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CAPTAIN ATOM

3 parts white rum

2 parts peach liqueur

1 part Luxardo Maraschino

Shake with ice and strain into
a cocktail glass with some crushed
ice in it. Garnish with red cherry 
and "nuclear" stuff.

    CYBORG

    1 part Passõa

    1 part Battery energy drink

    few dashes of Angostura bitters

    Build into a highball glass, add some ice. Garnish
    any way you like, but somehow "staring" red
    cherry feels essential ;P
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THE FLASH

2 parts ginger rum

1 part lime juice

1 part red grenadine

Shake with ice and strain into an old
fashioned glass with some ice in it.

Ginger rum: pour brimful tea spoon of
ground ginger into 1 dl (3 1/2 oz) of
dark rum. Let it soak for 15 mins, filter.



GREEN ARROW

2 parts Triple Sec

1 part Creme de Menthe

2 parts simple syrup

2 parts cream

8 parts Fanta

Stir with ice and strain into a
highball glass with some ice
in it, add a straw. Garnish with
all sorts of paraphernalia, but
lime wedge is essential: its
scent co-operates with the
actual taste of the drink.
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    GREEN LANTERN

    1 part Drambuie

    6 parts apple juice

    Blue Curacao
    (for colour)

    Build into a highball glass,
    adding Blue Curacao last
    drop by drop until you
    get the colour right.
    Add ice.



GREEN LANTERN (HAL JORDAN)

4 parts half sweet white wine

1 part Pisang Ambon

2 parts pineapple juice

Stir with ice and strain into a
highball glass with some ice in it.
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          MARTIAN MANHUNTER

          Lager

          Green Chartreuse (10-25% of total
          lager used)

          Blue Curacao (for colour)

          Tabasco

          Build into a beer glass, adding Blue 
          Curacaolast drop by drop until you get  
          the colour right. Ice and a straw optional.

          Measurements are up to each individual
          taste: for 330ml (11.2oz) can of Heineken
          I use 5 cl (2oz) of Chartreuse and around
          dozen drops of Tabasco.



    PLASTIC MAN

    3 parts Campari

    2 parts vodka

    2 parts sala syrup

    8 parts apple juice

    Shake with ice and strain into
    a highball glass with some ice
    in it.

RED TORNADO

2 parts gin

dash of tequila blanco

4 parts Passõa

4 parts blood grapefruit juice,
hand squeezed

1 to 2 parts lemon juice

Blue Curacao, superchilled in
the freezer beforehand

Twirl a looong lemon peel into
a cocktail glass. Shake ingredients
(save the Curacao) with ice and
strain into the glass. Gently pour
in cold Blue Curacao, it will set
to the bottom.

Same drink in both pictures, with
different lightning techniques ->
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SUPERMAN (KAL-EL)

Prepare a frappe: cool suitable glass
in the freezer beforehand. Fill it with
crushed/shaven ice, prepare the drink:

1 part Blue Curacao

1 part Green Chartreuse

Shake vigorously with ice and strain
into the glass. Garnish with red cherry
and yellow pick, red straw.

      SUPERMAN
     (MAN OF STEEL)

      4 cl (1 1/2 oz) bourbon

      4 cl Blue Curacao

      4 cl simple syrup

      1 egg white

      Shake with ice and strain into
      a highball glass with lots of 
      ice in it. Top with club soda.

                                                                                                                    Red straw.

SUPERMAN (LAST SON OF KRYPTON)

2 parts bourbon

2 parts Blue Curacao

2 parts cream

3 to 4 parts simple syrup (or blue grenadine, 
if you want darker blue than "light sky blue")

Shake with ice and strain into a highball with lots 
of ice in it. Garnish with lemon wedge, red straw.

While drinking this, try to count actually how many 
other Kryptonians have made it to Earth after Kal-El,
supposedly the only survivor of planetary destruction,
was launched to safety ;P



WONDER WOMAN

4 parts salmiac Jim Beam

1 part apple juice

1 part orange juice

dash of red grenadine

Shake with ice and strain into a cocktail
glass. Garnish with cherry and orange
wedge.

Salmiac Jim Beam: 3 or 4 crushed
Dracula salmiac candies into 1 dl
(3 1/2 oz) of Jim Beam, stir now and
then. They'll dissolve in 30-45mins.

Salmiac candy (ammonium chloride)
might be next to impossible to obtain
outside Nordic countries or Netherlands.
Sorry folks, check out "Golden Lasso"
and "Diana", below.
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    WONDER WOMAN
   (DIANA)

    7 cl (2 2/3 oz) De Kyuper
    Sour Rhubarb

    4 cl (1 1/2 oz) bourbon (or
    Salmiac Jim Beam, above)

    vanilla extract, to taste

    one egg white

    (dash of simple syrup, if you
    feel you need it)

Shake with ice and strain into a cocktail glass. Non-egg version: not as tasty, but if 
you're absolutely repulsed by the idea of egg white, just skip it. This is going to taste 
waaay more sweet, you definitely won't need any simple syrup.



WONDER WOMAN
(GOLDEN LASSO)

2 parts ginger rum

2 parts apple juice

1 part simple syrup

1 part lime juice

Shake with ice and strain
into a cocktail glass.

For ginger rum please
see The Flash.

    ZATANNA ZATARA

    2 parts extra dry vermouth

    1 part jelly bean tequila

    Shake with ice and strain into a 
    cocktail glass.

    Jelly bean tequila: soak jelly beans
    in gold tequila for couple of hours,
    stirring occasionally. It looks gross,
    I know, but not after you filter it.
    It's best to avoid brown beans ("cola
    flavour"), since they turn the liquid
    into a dirty brown colour.

   Please enjoy your
   cocktails!

   More recipes in
   superherococktails.com


